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oi, lias unions and Danes came In to take pos- i 
session of the fertile spots as the Romans left them, j 
They never obtained possession of the district, how-! j 
ever For sis hundred years, the Saxons held some; 
of the fine alluvial lands upon the lakes, and lived iu ; ( 

r toll-tiouse again, and declared she would end0Wed school at the other side of the parish. She [hors then they want, intend to increase the number 
nore go pleasuring. I was in the boa with was a delicate, interesting creature, with a plight. 0f them. If they set up against the ‘ New Monthly.' 
at day —a packet-boat sieereu by rrclessor droopjng figure, and a fair, downcast face like a thev must change their present hands. It is not ty- 
,, who had his f riend Ur.plan wm» linn i lie 8now(jrop, forming such a contrast with her gay and ingfthe dead carcase of a Renew to a half-dead Ma¬ 
il of me three faces was curious, the forlorn Uant wooor, a9 Love, in his vagaries, is often ^.ine will do their business. It U like G. D. raulti- 

le woman, who *ook® /!j®1.Plctu/ef|? pleased to bring together. The courtship was secret plying his volumes to make 'em sell better. When 
i taking toll,- the abstraction of the ttnd tedious, and prolonged from months to years: he finds one will not go .>lf, he publishes two; two 
)r. Biair, and the keen, observing, ana jor ^jarv shrank from the painful contact which she stick. he tries three ; thre<* hang fire, he is confident 
ntenance ol Christopher North. Just knew an aYOWai 0f their attachment would oc- t}iat a fourth will have a better chance.” 
toll-bar, lies Water head, a cluster of ca8jon At length her mother died; and. deprived Lamb had noticed the religiosity of one of Bartons 

: northern margin of the lake, the pret- a ^ome and maintenance, she reluctantly consent- volumes of poems, which appears to have been mis- 
h is the low cottage under the massy ed tQ a private marriage. An immediate discovery understood. This is his first remark, and the “ ex- 

endowed school at the other side of the paris 
er shilling; and having al 
;hey want, intend to increi 
they spt up against the ‘ 

defence '..it they n -ed-i ail these facilities, for the cfi 
Britons had learned from the Romans how to arm i , 
themselves better, and to fight ; and for those six j‘ 
hundred vears they held their ravines, and forests, j { hundred vears tney neia uieir rauuis, »uu iwcdw, through 
and even their villages and hamlets, so that the Sax- JJ 
on8 could never feel secure. After those six centu- . « . 
lies, more and more Saxons crowded to these West 
Moorlands, now called Westmoreland; but they came 
not to conquer territory, but to seek shelter from the .. 
Normans, who were upon their heels. The Saxon s 
men of substance, who were driven out from their . ' 
estates in the south hy the Norman invaders,—rob- ~ 
bed, oppressed- outraged in' every way,—came up 
among the Fells to nourish vengeance, and form them ’s among the Fells to nourish vengeance, and form them 
selves’ into bands of outlaws, for the torment of as ® 
many Norman usurpers as they could reach. The |1 

mores, with its grass-plat, spreading into the 
;rs_ihe cottage where I lived when my house 
building. Passing behind this cottage, the road 

is somewhat inland, leaving space for a mea- 
betvveen it and the lake, till it passes the Ro- 
Carnp before mentioned. Then on the right 

we, across a field and almost hidden among ev- 
eens, the cottage of poor Hartley Coleridge’s 

the singolar old clergyman who died al up- 

into the en3aed and was followed by all the evils, and more planatiun" follows 
ly house than all, that her worst fears had anticipated. Her 
, the road husband wasfurned from the house of his father, and, • (f there he a cavil, it 
>r ln-pa’ in l639 than ‘hree months, his death, by an inflammft- 0US consolation, however 
’ i • h" tory fever, left her a desolate and penniless widow ; a sort 0f triteness attend! 
the right unowned and unassisted by the stern parent, on whose often and so good in yo 
raong ev- unre]enting temper, neither the death of his son. nor from the consideration tl 
ileridge s ,.de birth of his grandson, seemed to make the slight- from p0S$ible vanities, see 

the number Station-Master Now, ma’am, look shar 
w Monthly,' train going on. 
It is not ty- Unprotected- Female. Here—Feterbi 

df-dead Ma- South train ? Springs to 
G. D. multi- Station-Msater (pulling her back ) N< 
.ter. When Lincoln. What luggage, ma’am ? 
es two; two Unprotected Female. Two boxes—twi 
is confident four parcels—and two little-Oh ! That’; 

e of Barton's £Rushes to a carriage, and plunges un 
re been mis- Commercial Traveller does the sat 
ndthe "ex- heads come into violent, contact. 

Commercial Traveller. Confound- 
1/ 2, 1825. Unprotected Female. No, it isn't—and 
lies of religi- boys—a leather one and a carpet one 

Britons had long ceased to appear elsewhereand [ 
from this time we hear no more of them among the u 
Fella, and, as before, the Saxons were to he heard of 
as holding the Fells, long after their race had ming- , 

so far penetrated the vv eat moornmusas to ouuu w- q k<1 fr|eQ£i s whicit' overhangs the road, there is tv'nre'at.url~"’and casting Sfat once. heT native ti- "You must excuse my not writing before, when I j ■ , reasonable beings bad they gone to botanize in j 
tlesm the midst, and settle dt^wn there as mhabi- & more gWl0Ug tumuk 0f singing-birds than ^idRv Shahitual stlhmission, she had repeatedly tdl y°u we ore on a visit to Enfield, where I do not <-**“«*W door violently.) All right1 pan, or fish in the Gull ol Mexico, or domestics 
tants. They obtained grants of land, hut they nevei atiy other spot 1 know. To hear these birds on braved his anger hv the most earnest supplications feel it natural to sit down to a letter. It is at all n5?I! i ™ rnl™k * W'l. MY lu8gage— in North American wigwams." 
practically took possession of them. They budtmo- *“#^e hand pnd the gU9d of liw rapid Rolha on times a“ ®s®‘ion. 1 had ™ther telk y°a> 7 ‘6 W3 -Oh-do-someEodv ! _ 

a?dnr”^homt,i^y^S.^ the other, when the day is breaking over the wa- Liling she triedto mitigate their distresses by all A. K. quietly at Colehrook Lodge, over the matter of .^^fufleiost boys here' bnyS? Here’ lluiclc Mr. ihutui. Extraction- The historia. 
th^v!inlv sanTthei^herdsmen^vith thrir flocks to en- ters, is enough to enliven the whole succeeding wm- the assfstance that her small means would admit, your last. You mistake me when you express mis- , , f „ , grandfather, the Rev. John Macaulay, (.who had 

ter day' The Ro,ha -Vs here spanned 3 br‘d^e’ Every shilling ofher pocket money she expended on g«*H about my rehshmg a series of hcnptural department, hUowed grothe the'Rev Kenneth Macaulay, incumbent 

SHSfeixss SsrSaHx 
on, and dwelt here as everywhere else, put it was Dy | atone collages near. When I first marked that our dialogue •— ly spoken. It is a natural thought, a sweet fallacy „ Un protected Female (screaming from window) H,Khland Mood in his veins. 

till7 in course of time, they were in fact owners of with climbing plants already half covering n, and a self, as the beautiful child, sitting on the ground, in Museum—the Garrick plays, out of part of which I .. ^ nomiimf ?afue asThe coins of France Each co 
portions of land, under a more nominal subservience terrace wall below, inviting myfru.i-trees to spread all the placid dignity of infancy, looked up at me,. fOTmed my specimens; 1 have two thousand to go . M“9UE 0>' Prophet.-" Everything in this reme™,„on one side the new Emperor, in the if 
Si the great men at a distance. This state of things themselves over it, „mt „ , and snuied in my face. "Only look at him 1’’conti- thr0ugh, and in a few weeks have dispatched the bumble mosque was at first conducted v&hJell PmiaTc«!um^ Ukethat ol NauoK on the day 

r”?- „;ni nid customs at this dav T nav Our road now skirls the Rotha, a stream too clear nued she, “and think of that dear boy, and his dear nthe of’em It is a sort of office to me—hours ten simplicity. At night it wiib Whtod ,mi,„ . v”, t c un‘1' ,l“,a lha,1 01 tvapoieou" , 
ninkeepPencea y"ar ^UrdCsTalfformyild! H to fish in, except after heavy rains. There is no mother, living on charity, and theymWcle’s law. same. It does J ^f.^-tree; aid U Z of ',‘12O'1 
am nominally his tenant, while my land is, to all beguiling the trout in water as transparent as the ful heirs, whilst I that have no right whatsoever, no have regular occupation that has been used to it. So and 01* w6>;e introduced. The, prophet stood on X edge are X worL l" (ind nrmecVs mV people.1' 
practical purposes, freehold. The tenure is called air. A e do not now cross the little Millar Bridge, claim, none at all—1 that, compared to them, am A. K. keeps a schoolShe teaches nothing wrong, gi'°“nd and preached, leaning with his back avainHt Oatiman, WOrd“’ dod, pro . P 
Bnstomary”Freehold, and the nominal lord has no by which lam wont to go almost daily io Fox How; but a far-off kinswoman, the mere creature of his ni answer fort. T have a Dutch print of a sohoof; the trunk of one of the date-trees, whichserved^ ^_— 

winter morning. I choose 
i, because in a copse of 
i overhangs the road, ther 
is tumult of singing-birds t 

le one hand, and the gush of the rapid Roth 
le other, when the day is breaking over the 
>rs, is enough to enliven the whole succeeding 
sr day. The Rotha is here spanned by a bri 

est impression. But for the general sympathy excited omnisciet 
by the deplorable situation and blameless deport- the! 
ment of the widowed bride, she and her infant must —Such a 
have taken refuge in the workhouse The whole 
neighborhood was zealous to relieve and to serve 
them ; hut their most devoted friend was poor Dora. 
Considering her uncle's partiality to herself as the 
primary cause of all this misery, she felt like a gml- " Ate** 1 
ty creature; and casting off, at once, her native ti- ' iou 
midity and-hahitual submission, she had repeatedly »*u you 1 
braved his anger, hy the most earnest ^supplications “ na 
for mercy and for pardon; and when this proved un- ’lm'vi 1111 
availing, she tried to mitigate their distresses by all A- 2a 

ipp^thy excited omniscient eye their conditional failing 

that the topics of religi- boys—; 
iautifnl, are repeated till Pori 
hem.. Do children die so —Lon- 
parts '( The topic taken Unpi 
they are snatched away Port 

s hardly sound; for to an Unp i 

now.”—The London >Jourl uazelte contains it 
’am, look sharp. South following order —Orders lor the Court s going int 

mourning on Saturday next, the 9th inst. for lit 
Here—Peterborough— late Majesty the Queen Dowager, viz: The ladii 

Springs towards it. to wear black bombazines, plain muslin, or long law 
ier back ) No ma’am, linen, crape hoods, sliamoy shoes and gloves, an 
a’am ? crape fans. The gentlemen to wear black clot! 
wo boxes—two cases— without buttons on the sleeves and pockets, plai 
—Oh ! That’s my car- muslin or long lawn cravats and weepers, shamo 

shoes and gloves, crape hatbands, and black swore 
nd plunges under seat, and buckles 

• does the same—their 
contact. The Leicester Mercur./ gives a letter from on 
Confound- Mormonite to another in Leicesterslii r We,New. 
i, it isn't—and two little extract a specimen : 1 i Baptised Sevi;. last Sunda 
arpet one and confirmed two wee are going on well ear we 

Porter (ringing bell.) Now then. Loudon—Lon have look Sainians chapel and agoing loopenitc 
—Lon— Monday brother Reuben brinkwonh >1 wales wi 

Unprotected Female. Oh, where, where ? adress the meeting him that was deef and dun 
Porter. What is it, ma’am ? now hee can ear a°d lalk. ' 
Unprotected Female. London, sir ‘ 
Porter Peterborough Line, or Lincoln Line, or The " Englishwoman in Cannaught” says, in it 

Birmingham Line, ma’am ? Euston Square or Shore- Devonport Telegraph: "For ibe lust few yea 
ditch . Now, look sharp ! 9tray ioun5ta have veniured on excursions even nn 

Unprotected Female (gradually going distract- Connemara. They were probably meu who, becau! 
tdEliP/’ °n/' tyn0W' they took the liberty of thinking and acting for ther 

Elderly Gent, (from train in motion, stretching selv, 
wildly from carriage.) Hollo ! That’s my bag on like 

selves, were set down as • odd,’ or ‘ wild,’ or so u 
-- . . iuji uog uu like every one else.’ They might have passed! 

g before, when I the platform. Mop reasonable beings had they gone to botanize in J 
l, where I do not ?,uard. (sA““!££ door mofentfy.) All right! pan, or fish in the Gulf of Mexico, or donteslica 
ter. It is at all 0h ), My lu*^“ in North American wigwams. 
Ik with you, and dear, my hale boys!—Oh—do—somebody ! 
ver the matter of Lo-t hule boys? . Here, quick M„ ........ fvTlliCT10v . The historian 

7sOUofeT?3ri [Pushes into 'hst ^vggTg^evarlment fall Krand,"thor; th<* Kev Johu Macaulay, (who bad 
1 meant* to^sav hy UnprlVcZ FeTafe. Jel>ar,m‘nt’ ,M™ei brother, the Rev. Kenneth Macaulay, incumbent; 

n(flmo x y Here vou are 1 [Produm ,«.«/•/ am. k Cawdor) was minister of South Uist, whence ne w. 

EES 
;e religious, 1 cl ***?«<• “ ^ aZot £ 

eaking ever the wa- availing, she tried to mitigate their distresses by all A. K. quietly at Colehrook Lodj 
bole succeeding win- the a88istanoe that her small means would admit. y°“r »st Vou mistake me w 
spanned by a bridge, Every shilling of her pocket money she expended on gmngs about my relishing a 
:an io go round liie her dear cousins; worked for them, begged for them, poems. I wrote contusedly > 
way now, and pa89 and transferred to them every present that was made was, that °n© or two conwilal 
,e winding road half to herself, from a silk frock to a penny tartlet.— 
iat we are skirling Everything that was her own she gave, hut nothing 
Keeps and through 0f iier uncle’s ; for. though sorely tempted to trane- 
ie flat valley io the fer 80me of the plenty around "her to those whose 
e other side, whose 0iaim 8eemed so just, and whose need was so urgent, 
d hang on the slopes, £>ora fQit that she was trusted, and that she must 
ide between. When prove herself trustworthy. 

poems. I wrote confusedly—what 1 meant to say u ^ Unprotected Female. 
was, that one or two consolatory poems on deaths Yre y°u are • [Produces several h 
would have had a more condensed effect than many. r Unprotected b emale. Oh, no—1 
Scriptural devotional topics admit of infinite variety. ’^2?? ’ ^■ an^ my boxes 
So far from poetry tiring me because religious, 1 can L°el1 outside. and voice, “ Now t 
read, I say it seriously, the homely old version of the 0u8h train south?' 
Psalms in our Prayer Books for an hour or two to- . Unprotected Female (passionately 
gather sometimes without sense of weariness. tton-Masler.) Oh, do—sir—put me 

“ I did not express myself clearly about what I Station-Master. This way—not a 
think a false topic insisted ou so frequently in con- ~‘orwar^ babies—here—(Shov 

a and little Walter, in the bar- solatory addresses on the death of infants. I know 1 

[Bell outside, and voice ^ wel1 visited the Highlands in 177:5. Boswell vei 
ough train south1' ’ ’ eterbor“ characteristically says of him, " Being ft ntanof gof 

Unprotected Female (passionately adjurimtSla- ®?nBr’„he haa aJUBtr,Ti“,?1rattion 1>r; 
on-Master ) Oh do—sir—nut in 0J~> m$~la the following year 11 <4,1 Mr. Macaulay nas uair 
Station-Master. This way-noi a minu^to spare lated t0 Car^ro8a; l)^‘^tunshire 'rf{18 f nfX 
•forward the babies—here—(SAooea Unprotected wfts “a««ed to the daughter ot a small Argylwn^ 

o carriage.) York train'-allr ffh - IMr. Campbell, of Iuveresragan. 

power when I ha 
dal claim by being 
ninepence a year. 

■y Freehold, and the nominal lord has no wdi( 

' vaar J Now is the abode so beloved by Dr. Arnold—the And t 
The holders of the orofts on the mountain sides, | h°us« he built, and the garden he laid out to be the that i 
id in the vales (the inoloauree built of stones, for retreat ol Ins old age. The trees that he planted heart 
e protection of the flooks from wild beasts, and for spread and flourished ; his house is almost covered is un 
•omoting the growth of the ooppioe on which they with roses and climbing plants, his younger children tired 
•owsed)8 these tenantsgradually beooming owners, are growing up there, and Ins friends assemble in half 

mt in water as transparent as the ful heirs, whilst I, that have no right whatsoever, no hav6 r6guiar occupation that has been used to it. So and 01j W6re introduced. The, prophet stLi on tin edve X w’ aT i lnlV, rnv people.1 
row cross the little Millar Bridge, claim none at all-1 that, compared to them, am A. K. keeps a school! She teaches nothing wrong, ^oand and Poached, leaning withhUba^k aeaW OauZ h d 4 P V ? 

to go almost daily to Fox How; but a far-off kinswoman, the mere feature of hi; nl answeLor't. I have a Dutch print of f schoof- ‘he trunk of one of the date-trees whinh.^S11- <raU^nan‘‘ _ 
o Fox How, through whose birch bounty, should revel m comfort and m plenty, and | mietl.ess; utUe oli*-fashioned Fleminglings, with onlv p,llar6' He afterwards had a pulnit or trih.Z -=-------- 
pass. Every one knows that Fox they starving! 1 cannot hear it, and I will not.; one faoe among them. She, a princess of a sohooL ed> to wMch he ascended by three steoa so as to h,’, LOCA1 AGENTS FOR THE STANDARD 

■ so beloved by Dr. Arnold-the And then the wrong that he M doing himself; be mi8treaii wieldTng a rod for form more than use: the « ”™ted above the congregation. TrXion M H K , 
,d the garden he laid out to be the that is really so good and kind, to he called a bard-18Cene an old m0Daetic chapel, with a Madonna over that wlleD he first ascended this nulnh th! Z DR' DAVID M' DA V1S- Wokxlstown, N. J. 

age. The trees that he planted hearted tyrant by the whole oountry-side. And he her head, looking just as serious, as .thoughtful, aa da‘e-tree uttered a groan; whereupon as a c!Z, ed CHARLES ATKINSON, Marian, Orsnt co., Is. 

X*WS.l23SS5a 

le face among them. She, a prineess of a school ®d’ to he ascended by thrM^Teps^soZto°bo LOCAL AGENTS FOR THE STANDARD 
istress, wielding a rod for form more than nse : the elleTOted above the congregation. Tradition ” „„ 
ene an old monastic chapel, with a Madonna over tkat when he first ascended this puIdR the n DR' DAV^D M. DAVIS, Wttodstown, N J 
sr head, looking just as serious, as thouvhtful. an da‘®-tree uttered a groan ; where,,Jin , d CHARLES ATKINSON. Marian. (Irani c 

were the original of the Dalesmen of our time.— 
Sinoe the Union of Sootland with England, and the 
consequent extinction of border warfare, these Dales-! 
men have become some of the quietest people in the j 
world. No more summoned to war, nothing calls! 
them out of their retreats, exoept an occasional mar-1 
ket, or a sale of household furniture in some neigh-1 
boring valley. They go on practising their dd fa¬ 
shioned methods of tillage and herding, living in their j 
primitive abodes, and keeping up oustoms, and even j 
a manner of' speech, whioh are elsewhere almost ob- j 
soiete. It will not be so long. Their agriculture | 
cannot hold its ground against. modern improve-j 
ments, Their homespun linen and cloth do not an- j 

te growing up there, and his friends assemble in half the night; and often, at meal times, he will (it is worthy of thinking out) on P paraefiae, there to yield fruit’in tfo be t!'&nnferred t° AMARANCY PAINE, Provklenco It. I 
is Some: but he has long been gone. Perhaps drop his knife and fork, and sigh so heavily. He v J Levers. The date-tX Sv iw’,to true be' PLINY SEXTON, Palmyra, N. V., 
lere is not one of us that ever passed through that may turn me out of doors, as he has threatened; or, ‘ 4 was suhseciuentlv burinH W.iikVi , laWer, and J. C. HATHAWAY Ontario co 
irch copse without vivid thoughts of him. As for what is worse, call me ungrateful or undutiful, hut . "June llth, 1827. await its Slissfuf resurreotion ^ thepnlPlt| ther® 40 THOMAS M’CLINTOOK Waiarioo 
,e, 1 usually take mv way through the garden, he shall see this boy.’’ Martin s Belshazzar (the picture) I have seen; ,‘Mahomet prelthed and ^ , s Zn , ! , „„ 
ren it 1 have not time 'for more than a word at the “ He never has seen him, then ! and that is why its architectural effect is stupendous, hut the human sometimes sittinK sometimesstenT4 A110 pulPH’ a , Z Hllm'wood " 0or“or#’' llJ'US 
•indow, or even for that. We now see the recess you are tricking him out so prettily. " figures, the squalling contorted little antics that are a staff His nreneZnf, 4,ng,andl('ailingon 8' STAMFORD ASHLEY, Obcrlin, Ohio, 
r Fairfield, its whole cul-de-sac, finely, unless mists “Yes, ma'am. Mind what 1 told you, Walter; and playing at being frightened, like children at a sham benignant!*inouloatinv AclttlTn al Peac<’l«l and ROBERT E, W ALLCUT, Bos. " 
re filling the basin, and curlingabout the ridges; hold up your hat, and say what I bid you.” ghost who half knew it to be a mask, are destable.— toman He seems tohare« ‘°God and humanity JESSE HOLMES, New Lisbor 
id Ryd.ll Forest stretches boldly up to the snow " Gun-papa's flowers!'' said his zealous preceptress. Then the frftecs are nothmg more than a transparen- benignity of the Christian Sot, „ ft time the K. 0. THOMAS Morlbormu 
ne. Lady Se Fleming’s large, staring, yellow “ Gan-papa's lowers!" echoed the boy. cy lighted up, isuch.ts a lord might order to be^lit up affectionate to God's oreaTJ41, Hn ^““noMSAAtl i7v 
lansion is a blemish in the glorious view; but a “ Shall you take the child to the house, Dora 1” on a sudden at a Christmas gambol, to scare the la- dren,' would he ■ OtriwiiT' Z t0 ohi1' K ii l'“ ’ 
tile wav back, we saw near it what putsallgreal askedl. dies. The type is as plain as Baskervil’s; they should him. Every Mosfem Hot be affeotiona‘« to h' U IIUD80N, Springfield, 
lansions out of our heads.—Wordsworth cottage, “No, ma’am; I look for my uncle here every mi- have been dim, full of mystery;—letters to the mind faith, will be clothed W a 11 l-1®; the naked of bis AME8 A.BUIUt, Ludlowvilh 
little wav up the lower slope of Nab Scar—the nute, and this is the best place to ask a favor in, for rather than the eye. Rembrandt haspadnted a Bel- paradise ’ ° Uy Alla*1 m tl,e green robes of ROBERT 0. MARSHALL 11 

lunt end of the Fairfield horseshoe. Of that cot- the sight of the great crop puts him in good humor, shazzar and a courtier or two (taking a pprt of the “ In one of his traditional WILLIAM CROVK 
ige we 111 us 1 sny more hereafter; it does not lie in not so muoh on account of the profits, but because banquet for the whole,) not fribbled out a mob of his disomies in the sermons transmitted bv (minus, u, l. , 
ar road now. After passing four or five dwellings the land never bore half so much before, and it is all fine folks. Then everything is so distinct, to the very of charity • When t'!!Tmg aFf,|0gu,> on the subioo7 J, * " KAH10N’ Brid* 
lore or less, prettily set down in their gardens, we owing to his management in dressing and drilling, necklaces; and that foolish little prophet—whatone and trembled until, oreated th« earth it shook ®AYH»K. COOK, Johumn't* 
line to Pelter Bridge, where we cross the Rotha I came reaping here to-day on purpose to please him. point is there of interest ! The ideal of suoh a sub- it firm. Then the ifZi mo“'’tain" upon it to make A H. BIGELOW, Concord Mi 
gain, and join the mail road. The river still sweeps for though he says he does not wish me to work in ieot is that you, the spectator, should see nothing but anything of thy oreation t ‘1111 Goiii is there L’ THOMAS, West. Winfte 

ments. Their hotne'spun linen and cloth do not an¬ 
swer now in'comparison with Manchester cottons 

to'get'a Stm-mainte^W our road now' x[!ot Pas,sing four ,or.five dwellings I the land never bore half so much before, and it is all ftMMtel. Phen everything is so distinct to the very of ~charitv":' - WhenZT^i-K10^p on ‘he subject pT“ ", ' Urla,!fwaWrA ** 
than they can find at home; and the daughters must more or less, prettily set down in their gardens, we owing to his management in dressing and drilling, necklaces, and that foolish hMe prophet—what one and trembled, untUhe mitZ1 ? •th* oal'th '‘shook "AYIl,K. UIOK, Jolmsoii sOeck. Niagu* 
go out to service. Still the old croft will not support come to Pelter Bridge, where we cross the Rotha I came reaping here to-day on purpose to please him. point is there of interest ! The ideal of suoh a sub- it firm. Then the ancek^ Ta‘lnsuPoni“omake A H' BIGELOW, Concord Mass, 
fh»e who® remain: the land is mortgaged more again, and join the mail road. The river still sweeps for thoughhe says hedoesnot wish meto work in L, 0. THOMAS, West Winfield,N V 
deeply. The interest cannot be raised ; and, under beside us, among stones and under bending trees, the fields, 1 know he likes it. and here he shall see what at the time you would have seen—the fond, tains’’ And God t.han th®“ “oun- JOHN W. LYON ilintto 0»_w,, ,, N Y 
this pressure, the temptation to the sinking Dalesman joined here and there by a beck (brook) which has little VValter. Do you think he can resist him and the Hng • not tobeat leisure to make tailor-re- these mountains C t hreat -‘i® 18 stronPr thaD CHARLESJ)OU( la^STa„ hlia 
“drown his cares in drink, becomes too strong for been making waterfalls in the ravines above. When , ma'am V' continued Dora, leaning over her infant marks on the dresses, or, Doctor Kitohener-like, to anything of thy crerti* - " 'hen‘ A»d » there ai !! augbenw.. 
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